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Guidelines for Visitors 
All residents can schedule their own plans with family and friends to 

visit in their home at Smith Crossing. There are no limits to how often 

residents can welcome two guests—the IDPH rule is no more than two at 

one time—from one household between 10am until 7pm. With lovelier 

weather, we encourage everyone to visit outdoors so you can enjoy our 

campus in bloom.  
 

The only exception to Smith Crossing’s visitation policy applies to newly 

admitted short-term stay rehab residents who are not vaccinated. When 

they arrive from the hospital, they will be quarantined for 14 days. For 

their first two weeks in Greenleaf Rehab, these residents only can plan 

window visits.  
 

Each visitor is expected to follow all precautions to comply with the 

guidelines issued by the Illinois and Will County Departments of Public 

Health by  

▪ Staying home if you are experiencing symptoms of the virus or 

may have been exposed to it 

▪ Arriving at Smith Crossing wearing your own tight-fitting face 

mask that covers your nose and mouth  

▪ Registering with the Receptionist for a non-contact temperature 

check and COVID-19 screening questions 

▪ Observing 6-foot social distancing when at Smith Crossing 

▪ Proceeding directly to your destination from the Receptionist’s 

Desk 

▪ Not visiting or spending time in common areas 

▪ Continuing to wear a mask for your entire visit  

▪ Reducing social distancing if a resident is fully-vaccinated and 

sanitizing your hands before and after touching a resident  

▪ Not eating or drinking during an indoor visit   

▪ Enjoying a snack or meal with a resident, if you like, only during 

outdoor visits when it is allowed to remove your mask for this 

purpose only  

▪ Conforming to Chicago’s travel advisories 

▪ Cooperating with a Smith Crossing staff member who ensures 

CDC protocols are followed at the beginning of and during a visit  
 

If you experience symptoms of COVID-19 within three days of visiting 

Smith Crossing, immediately call 708-326-2300 and ask for the 

administration office.  
 

Visiting in the common areas and eating together are still restricted.   
 

If you refuse to comply with any or all of our basic precautions, IDPH 

requires a Smith Crossing employee to refuse entrance to our 

community or to escort that person from our premises. Thank you for 

reviewing these guidelines before visiting Smith Crossing.   
 

Effective April 28, 2021 


